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Art
, i. Qb.] ect
Within the last three years the use of concrete
floors for highway and railroad bridges of short span has
become recognized "by the progressive designers of the
middle West as the "best practice. The floor as a
continuous slab distributes the live load over the entire
bridge in a manner that is not definitely known at the
present time.
It is the object of this thesis to investigate by
means of actual tests the performance of a comparatively
new pony Pratt-truss highway bridge with a reinforced
concrete floor under live load, drawing comparisons between
the stresses observed and those computed for the same loads
by the ordinary method. It is also desired to observe the
distribution of the stress over the component parts of the
members, for example, the upper and lower flanges of the
upper chord members, and the inner and outer bars of the
lower chord members.

2Art . 2. Method of Investigation.
The extensometers employed in this investigation
were designed by Professor F. E. Turneaure of the University
of Wisconsin in 1907 in connection with his investigations
of railroad "bridges. The instrument consists of a mechanical
device for recording autographically the deformation in
bridge members, to an exaggerated scale SO or 90 to 1. The
recording part of the apparatus is clamped to the member to
he tested. A light rod and universal joint joins the record-
ing device to another clamp on the same member at a distance
of about four feet. The clamps are adjustable to any thick-
ness not exceeding three inches. In the interior of the
apparatus a bar joins the long connecting rod to the short
arm of a lever. The long arm of the lever carries the
aniline pencil which records the movements of the lever on
the moving strip of glazed paper, which is oiled off of a spool
passed under the pencil, and wound onto a drum which is
operated by clocK work.
The defl®?tometer was designed by and built under the
direction of Professor F. 0. Dufour of the University of
Illinois. This instrument is somewhat similar in mechanism
to the extensometer in that the pencil records the movements
in the same manner. The deflectomet er is clamped onto the
post at or near the center of the truss being tested. Prom
the lever which actuates the aniline pencil a wire runs over
a shaft and down to a heavy weight at the river bottom, or

land. This wire is drawn taut, so that when deflection is
put into the bridge it will "be shown "by the pencil on the
paper
.
Pour extensomet ers were used on these tests. For example,
on the upper chord an instrument was clamped onto each of the
flanges, upper and lower, both on the inside and outside of
the member simultaneously. For testing the tension members
an instrument was placed on each "bar of the member. The
deflectometer was attached to the post U 2L 2 . All the instru-
ments were connected in series with a battery of dry cells.
By means of a switch the circuit was closed, thus starting
the recording mechanism of all the instruments simultaneously.
The switch was held closed during the passage of the load,
t.hen opened, stopping the instruments while the conditions
were being recorded by the operators. Two series of tests
were- made with loads of somewhat different weights as shown
in the tables in Art. 5.
Art
. 3 . Description of Bridge .
The bridge spans the Salt Fork drainage ditch at the
northwest end of Crystal Lake Park. It is a pin-connected,
pony Pratt truss, having a cantilever sidewalk outside the
east truss. The floors of both roadway and sidewalk are solid
slabs of concrete with no expansion joints. The end panels
are fourteen feet long and the intermediate panels are thirteen
feet six inches as shown in Plate I. The roadway is eighteen
feet wide in the clear.

PLATE I.

The upper chord of the truss carrying the sidewalk
is composed of two channels and a cover plate, laced under-
neath. The other truss is laced on both top and "bottom.
All tests were made on the truss on the side of the
"bridge opposite the sidewalk, as it was impossible to at-
tach the instruments to all the members of the other truss
Art . *k Loadings .
The truss without sidewalk was designed to carry a
live and also a dead load of 1000 pounds per linear foot.
The live load for the first series of tests was a team
weighing 3200 pounds, and wagon and load weighing 6200
pounds, distributed as shown in Pig. 1.
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Pig. 1 Fig. 2.
The loading for the second series was of the same nature,
the team weighing 2,500 pounds and the wagon and load weigh-
ing ^,250 pounds, distributed as shown In Fig. 2.
Art , 5 . Computed and Observed Stress es
.
The theoretical stresses were computed by the usual
methods from the loadings shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. The

actual stress S was determined "by measuring from the zero line
- to the medial line as shown in Fig. 3. The impact stress
stress I was measured from the top of1
Fiq.3.
diagrams are shown in "brown on Plates V to I?,page 14- to pae;e IS
TABLE I.
STRESSES in TRUSS
.
Member Dead Load
Stresses
Live Load
Computed
Stresses
Actual '•
P„er< r,i - of
Actual to
Computed
*
Computed
Max.Stress
Loaded as Shown In rig. 1.
TT TT
IJlUg -63500 -7600 76.6
-7H00
+17200 +3800 +3800 100.0 +21000
+2530 +1125 + 2530
T , T lT i A+12±0 19 «5 +54370
Loaded as shown in Pig, 2.
-oul -53800 -5270 -3210 61.0 59070
uxu 2 -5580 -1556 27.9 -69080
TJ
1U 1 +16150 +2230 +1190 53 A +18380
- 530 +1780 336.0 - 530
+17200 +2820 + 890 31.6 +20020
L
x
U a +1880 + 700 37.2 + 1880
LiL +4-8150 +4-570 +1830 4-0.2 +52720
448150 +4-570 +134-5 29.4- +52720
* See Tahle II.
Art . 6.. Discussion o£ Data.
In this investigation it has heen found that in general
the actual stresses measured in the memhers of the "bridge were

much less than the stresses computed for the loads used, sae
Plates I and II. In some cases the actual stress was found
to "be as low as 27 per cent, of the computed stress. This may
he partially attributed to the fact that the "bridge is
exceptionally rigid, due to the heavy solid slah floor construc-
tion. With this Kind of floor a load coming onto any part
of the "bridge is distributed to some extent to all panel points
in the "bridge. The floor acts as a continuous slah, and as such
distributes the load to all parts of the "bridge, thus decreasing
the stress in the memhers theoretically supposed to carry the
entire load.
With the loads used no impact stresses could he detected.
This may he explained hy the fact that the dead load of the
"bridge was so large in proportion to the live loads used in
the tests, to the rigidity acquired hy means of the concrete
floor system, and to the excellent distrihution of stress gained
hy means of it
.
The variation of actual to computed stress was most
ncticeahle in the upper chord, where the ratio of actual to
theoretical was 27.9 per cent. This is due to the slah action
of the floor in transferring a large part of the load directly
into the ahutment when the load first comes upon the hridge,
and to the distrihution of the stress.
The intermediate post U 2L 2 was an exception to the ahove
statements. In this member the actual stress was 336 per cent,
of the computed value. There are several explanations of this
all of which are more or less unsatisfactory. The excessive

stress might nave been caused by secondary stresses in the
connections U 2 or L 2 ; or by an error in the recording device
of the instrument. In this member, however, the dead load
stress is zero. The member, however, is amply strong to
carry the actual live load stress.
Instruments were clamped simultaneously onto all four
flanges of the upper chord, and gave approximately equal
stresses, shewing good distribution of the stress in the
member and little eccentricity in the pin connections.
In the hip vertical the actual stress measured was
about half of the theoretical value. The outside flange
was shown to carry about three times as much atress as the
inside flange.
The main diagonal and counter each took about one-third
as much stress as theoretically computed, xhe lower chord
eyebars tcck, on an average, about one-third as much as
computed. In I^I^, the inside bar took two-thirds of the
actual stress, but in I^La there was but little difference in
the amounts taken by the two bars. Also in \l± the stress
in the member was greater than in I^l^. This difference is
accounted for by the fact that the two bars of L 1^ are drawn
about four inches closer together at LQ than at so .that
the stress was not purely axial. See Plate IV.
The deflectometer diagrams showed some variation in the
deflection from the value computed by the general deflection
formula. The computed deflection was 0.07S of an inch,
while the measured value was 0.060 of an inch. Here again
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the influence of the rigid fleer system is apparent in
reducing the deflection and vibration of the "bridge due to
moving loads.
The relation "between actual and theoretical stresses
in all the members is shown graphically in Plates II and III.
Art . 7, conclusions..
The bridge tested is an unsually good one. It is rigid
and exceptionally free from vibration. As the bridge is
located in a park and used almost entirely for pleasure vehicles,
and probably will never be used for heavier loads than used in
the tests, it is amply safe for all demands that will be made
upon it
.
The results of this investigation show that with one
exception the actual stresses in the bridge are less than the
theoretical values for which it was designed, the average per-
centage of actual live - load stresses to computed stresses
being This fact is more prominent generally in compression
than in tension members. The explanation of this phenomenon
is found in the rigidity of the bridge acquired by means of
the heavy concrete floor which acts as a continuous slab
distributing applied loads to all panel points in the bridge,
as well as carrying some portion of it directly into the abut-
ment .
The stresses measure'd when the horses were trotting were
seldom much greater than those measured under static load or
when the horses were walking across the bridge. As far as the
stresses are concerned, the speed at which the loads passed over

13
the bridge was net an influential factor.
One conclusion to "be drawn from the data is the value
of a concrete floor for highway "bridges. In abort -span
"bridges, in order to secure sufficient rigidity more steel
has to "be used than would he required to carry the stresses.
This extra amount of steel can he used to advantage to carry
the greater weight of a concrete floor over a wooden one.
Oh this particular bridge, no earth cushion was placed
upon the "bridge floor. When the earth cushion is provided
it has the effect of absorbing the shock incurred "by the
pounding of horses hoofs^ and assisting in the distribution
of the load over a large area. It also protects the concrete
from the shocks and abrasion of traffic. An earth cushion
should have been used on the floor of this bridge.
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TABLE II
.
Explanation 02f extensometer diagrams on
Plates 5 to 9 inclusive.
Reference
ITuniberJ.1 1 L, K/ ^
Mernber
Test ed Position Measured
unit stress
Ids, per sq.in,
JM
2-1
— — - - • - -
Outside "bar 800
P-PCm Cm U-. La II N 500
2~3 M tt M 650
2-1+ « if II 600
2-5 U II tl 300
2-6 It InSide bar
2-7 tl II II 600
II II tl 600
2-9 U 2 Li Count er 2000
-
it it 750
2-11 n ti 250
UiUa Lower Inside
flange 650
2-1.3 it it 750
2-14 ii ti 250
2-15 ti Inside upper
flange 500
2-16 ii it 750
2-17 it it 500
2-19 Outside bar 300
P-Pn ii ii ti j - -
2-21 ii Inside "bar 100
P—pp u n ~ ti POO
-f- ,<*>.
ii ii ti 150
.
-
1-2 LQV± Upper outside
.L X t li r- Cm \J \J
±~ "5 it M
2-2 it Inner lower
flange
2-3 II ii 125
5-2 II Inner upper
flange
N u 4-00
i*-2 tl Outer lower
flange 125
II ii
>f-10 Outside "bar
4-11 it ti ti
l ti ii it
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TABLE II. Continued.
Reference Llemb ei Pos it ion Measured
Numb er tested unit stress
lb. per sq_.in.
TT T illblUc Dcxx
2-11 II II II 2^0
2-12 II it II 200
1-
_0 Counter 350
1-11 ii 1250
1 -12 i ii 1000
1-7 Lr\li 1O J. Outside bar 125
JL,—
o
u ii it 2 50
1 o1-9
.
II tt ti
C "7D~ I II msiue udr dOO
5-3 H II I!
5 9 II •I II 5on
i=7f m Outside bar 500- -
li-g II ii n
L.-Q
1 /
ll it it ?50
2-r ii InBide bar 250-
2-9t 7 if II II J\J\J
2-13 Ut 2iX J. Outside flange 200
it M OCA2 ?o
2
-lb ii ||
ti II II
c:00
-
.
ti T VI O 1 ^ QYlfTQ -50
ii II II —7 r*
?
5
5
-in ii •>
5-16 •i II II 75
^-13 Dutside flange 2?0
it it H 250
u n it ICO
M--16 u H ti 200
1-14 It InSide flange 500
1-15 II ti ii 100
1*16 N 11 u 250
i
Note: Reference numbers of diagrams sucn as 2-5,
designate the instrument and number of instrument, respectively.



